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AWARD WINNER. Instrumental, easy listening, relaxing music. All compositions are original and

masterfully performed. A delicate arrangement of piano, strings, woodwinds, and other instruments.

Music you are certain to enjoy. Check out the demos provided. 9 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING:

Background Music, CLASSICAL: New Age Details: Kenai, by Rome Mazza. All 9 songs were written and

produced by Rome. On this CD is over one hour of expressive, easy listening music designed to take the

edge off of the day. Each song has its own individual sound signature that you are certain to enjoy. A

New Age Music twist. The music presented on this CD is all original. Of the nine songs two are piano

only. The additional pieces are wonderful arrangements of several instruments. Each song has a distinct

sound and destination. This would be a wonderful CD for background music at that special intimate

dinner for two or for the annual employee inspirational/motivational gathering. The music on the CD can

actually be divided into several catagories. Easy Listening, Inspirational, Classical and New Age.

Purchase this CD. You won't be dissapointed. Get ready to unwind, relax and imagine. Combinations of

Piano, Stringed Instruments, Flutes and Woodwind's are introduced for your enjoyment. RECENT NEWS:

May 19,2003 KENAI was selected by NMMIA as New Age Album of the Year! We are very thankful for

those votes and the warm reception received. Thank you NMMIA! Feb. 21, 2004 The new CD "Ever

Present" is almost ready for publication! All of the songs have been completed and the CD has been

Mastered. It will be available soon. You are invited to visit Rome's web site to hear samples of the new

songs. Just click on the hyper-link located at the left side of the page. Also, while you're there, be certain

to sign up for the news letter in order to obtain additional information. Thanks for listening! June 8, 2004

Rome's new CD, "Ever Present" was nominated for two seperate NMMIA MIC awards. The first was for

Best Song, New Age Contemporary, for the song "The Kings March". It did win the award! Also
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nominated for "Best Song" all catagories combined was, "Christmas IS Home". It was one of the five

songs in the final selections but did not win the award. This was an honor just to be one of the five

finalists, there were 450 total entries this year for the NMMIA Awards. June 8, 2004 "Ever Present",

Rome's newest CD will be out by the end of June, first of July. Please visit our web site and sign up for

the news letter. This will keep you informed of the exact release date. You can also check with CDBABY

once it is released.
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